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Northern Institute Notice 09 

FESTIVAL TO HELP KEEP 
LANGUAGES ALIVE 

 

You don’t often associate a festival with something as serious as conserving 

Indigenous language, but that’s exactly what researchers from the Northern 

Institute hope to do, at the ‘I Heart Bagot’ mini-festival held in Darwin’s Bagot 

Community this weekend.  

Indigenous Language project officer, Haidee Mckittrick, says it’s a unique 

chance for the community to become involved in the Living Archive of 

Aboriginal Languages (LAAL) Project.  

“We are always on the lookout for any materials in native tongue. Indigenous 

languages are endangered, we need people to share them so they can be 

documented and preserved for future generations”. 

Haidee says out of the eleven thousand stories already collected, most have 

been sourced from unlikely places.  She hopes more will come out of the 

wood work. 

“Linguists, teachers or missionaries might have story books under their beds or 

in their cupboards – they know it’s important but don’t know what to do with 

it – so we’re encouraging people to bring them along to our stall at the Bagot 

festival” 

Along with asking for material, Haidee and the LAAL team will be giving 

everyone the chance to view the Living Archive and also provide guidance 

to people on how to retrieve books and materials in their own Aboriginal 

language. 

“These stories hold the history of Australia, they are incredibly important – this 

database allows people access to stories in 25 Indigenous languages, but 

there are so many more languages and stories we have yet to record”. 

Northern Institute will be presenting the Archive at the Bagot Festival from 1 

pm Saturday August 16. 

Haidee McKittrick and Senior Researcher, Dr Cathy Bow are available for 

interviews on request. 

For more information on the Living Archive of Aboriginal Languages (LAAL) 

Project please go to their website http://laal.cdu.edu.au/ 

 

  

http://www.cdu.edu.au/the-northern-institute/cathy-bow
http://laal.cdu.edu.au/
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Want more info about Northern Institute? 

Talk to us +61 8 8946 7468  

Visit us cdu.edu.au/the-northern-institute 

Like us facebook.com/TheNorthernInstitute 

Follow us @cdu_ni 

Email us thenortherninstitute@cdu.edu.au 

Visit us at Yellow Building 1, Level 2, Charles Darwin University, Darwin NT 

Mail us at Charles Darwin University, Darwin NT 0909, Australia    

 

http://www.cdu.edu.au/the-northern-institute
https://www.facebook.com/TheNorthernInstitute
https://twitter.com/cdu_ni
file://staff-cas/education/ias/research/1Directors%20Work/Partnerships%20Coordinator/MARKETING/Northern%20Institute%20Notices/thenortherninstitute@cdu.edu.au
http://www.cdu.edu.au/sites/default/files/campus_maps/CASmap12.pdf
http://www.cdu.edu.au/sites/default/files/campus_maps/CASmap12.pdf

